North east Regional Specialty, New York, New York held February 11, 2017
Judge: Ms. Jane Snider

Best of Breed


Best of Winners


Best of Opposite Sex


Select Dog


Select Bitch

Not Awarded.
Awards of Merit

**CH Josandre’ PH Bronze Bobby.**
TS 11118901. 05-26-12. By Josandre’ PH Black Magic - Ch Edenrock Norwood Kizzie.
Dog. Owner: Suzanne Johnson & Delores Swan, Gardnerville, NV 894106807. Breeder:
Delores Swan & Mary Jo Loye. (Barbara Gossett, Agent).

**Sir Newton.**
TS 25673801. 03-02-15. By GCH Shogin's Prince Of Mayhem On Silkwings -
Breeder: Margie Riccomini. (Ellen Akers Perry, Agent).

**GCHB Pearl Street I Wannabe A Billionaire.**
TS 22944601. 09-11-14. By GCH Wingssong Singular Sensation - Salatino La Dame
Strohen.

Winners Dog

**Green Bee Papijoa Why So Serious.** 150001021ROK. 07-10-15. By Smile Line
Domino's Ingenious Pride - Papijoa Wish Come True FCI. Owner: Se Won Kim, Seoul
NY, KR 06013. Breeder: Se Won Kim. (Keum-Dong Han, Agent).

Reserve Winners Dog

**B&P Uji Bansai Matsuri.**
Owner: Chirunya Bhantarangool, Summerfield, FL 34491. Breeder: Chiraunya
Bhattanarangool. (Runchana Lertsirisumpun, Agent).

Winners Bitch

**Salatino Elle Porte Toujours Cache-Sexe.**
TS32446301. 06-02-16. By Belcanto Un Mec En Velour Au Va Salatino - Copella
Salatino Glitter Of Gold. Owner: Dean Quinlivan & Milan Tumpach, Ailey, GA

Reserve Winners Bitch

**Gala’s Once Upon A Dream.**
TS 29681701. 03-28-16. By Ch Rozamie Starsnstripes - Rozamie Dream Maker.
Owner: Ellen Collins & Dianne Johnson, Mount Vernon, NY 10552. Breeder: Ellen
Collins & Dianne Johnson.
**Best Puppy**

*Salatino Elle Porte Toujours Cache-Sexe.*

**Best Bred-By Exhibitor**

Involo Firestarter.

**Best Veteran**

CH MACH7 Starstruck Moonstruck RA.

**Best Junior Handler**

Not offered.